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Abstract
Using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth Child Sample (CNLSY79), we sought to elaborate 
the complex interplay between childhood health and educational development over the early life course. Our 
approach made use of sibling comparisons to estimate the relationship between birth weight, cognitive devel-
opment, and timely high school completion in models that spanned childhood, adolescence, and into early 
adulthood. Our findings indicated that lower birth weight, even after adjusting for fixed-family characteristics 
and aspects of the home environment that varied between siblings, was associated with decreased cognitive 
skills at age 5 and marginally significantly slower growth rates into adolescence. In addition, low birth weight 
increased the risk of not graduating by age 19, although this relationship reflected differences in cognitive de-
velopment. Additional moderation analyses provided no evidence that birth weight effects are exacerbated by 
social conditions. Overall, the pattern of findings painted a complex picture of disadvantage, beginning in the 
womb and presumably via educational attainment, extending over the life course.
Keywords: childhood health, birth weight, cognitive development, attainment
1. Introduction
There is growing interest among social scientists in the role childhood health plays in social stratification processes over 
the life course (Strully and Conley, 2004; Link and Phelan, 1995). One reason for this attention is an increasing recognition 
that early life social and physical conditions decrease educational attainments (Conley et al., 2003) which results in health 
and mortality differentials in the later years (Hayward and Gorman, 2004). Research explicitly linking health to achieve-
ment and developmental processes across childhood, adolescence, and into adulthood is relatively rare, however (e.g., 
Hayward et al., 2000). Prior examples in the literature linking childhood health to socioeconomic attainment processes 
have been based on cross-sectional analysis (e.g., Gorman, 2002a, 2002b), growth models of cognitive development (e.g., 
Goosby and Cheadle, 2009; Boardman et al., 2002), or models of attainment which sometimes make use of prior achieve-
ment scores (e.g., Haas and Fosse, 2008). These studies, however, do not incorporate explicit models of development and 
attainment into a single framework.
Although childhood health as measured by birth weight has been linked to achievement (Goosby and Cheadle, 2009; 
Boardman et al., 2002) and timely high school completion (Conley and Bennett, 2000, 2001; Haas and Fosse, 2008), not 
all studies support these findings (e.g., Gorman, 2002a, 2002b), indicating that important questions about the nature and 
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magnitude of birth weight effects remain. Moreover, a unified model assessing whether the impact of birth weight on at-
tainment operates directly through cognitive development or whether effects are independent has, to our knowledge, yet 
to be undertaken. Thus, the extent and nature of birth weight influences on cognitive development and indicators of at-
tainment, like high school completion, have yet to be fully demonstrated. This study attempts to provide such a model by 
incorporating longitudinal growth models of youth cognitive developmental trajectories as birth weight mediators into 
models of high school completion.
Using sibling data from the Children of the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (CNLSY79) we address the follow-
ing questions: (1) Is birth weight related to cognitive development in childhood and (2) are there birth weight differences 
in cognitive growth into adolescence? (3) Is birth weight associated with timely high school completion and (4) is the re-
lationship between birth weight and high school completion accounted for by cognitive development? Previous research 
indicates that birth weight and social conditions, such as income and family context, are correlated with each other and 
with subsequent achievement into adulthood. Birth weight effect estimates will be biased when factors which cause low 
birth weight, decrease cognitive performance, and lower educational attainment are omitted from statistical models. Be-
cause controlling for these common causes is difficult, it is unclear whether birth weight or social conditions are the real 
causes of differences in outcomes (see, for example, Conley et al., 2003; Royer, 2006; Behrman and Rosenzweig, 2004). Ac-
cordingly, we make use of sibling-comparison models to adjust for temporally invariant omitted factors (e.g., Guo and 
VanWey, 1999), along with measures of the family context that vary between siblings, leading to our final question: (5) Do 
birth weight associations persist when controlling for confounding factors that are constant within-families or vary be-
tween siblings in the same families?
2. Background
2.1. Birth weight, child development, and educational attainment
Although there is evidence that birth weight is associated with a range of developmental outcomes (see Hack et al., 1995 for 
a review), the mechanisms by which birth weight results in decreased achievement and life chances are not entirely clear. 
Children born premature and LBW (hereafter LBW; births < 2500 g) can have immature lungs leading to birth asphyxia1 
and other complications (e.g., severe periventricular hemorrhage) which can, in turn, result in severe trauma for the small-
est babies (Hack et al., 1995). The “fetal origins” or “Barker hypothesis,” which has been advocated as an explanation for a 
number of adult-onset chronic diseases, suggests that the factors causing LBW may also increase risk for developmental im-
pediments (see Barker, 1995; Barker et al., 1993; Godfrey and Barker, 2001). Specifically, children born LBW, are at risk for 
numerous health and developmental problems including growth retardation, physical illness though adulthood, and mental 
health problems (Breslau, 1995; Hack et al., 1995; McCormick et al., 1992). Moreover, LBW children are at risk for lower read-
ing and math score growth (Goosby and Cheadle, 2009; Boardman et al., 2002), lower IQ scores (Hack et al., 2002), school 
problems (McCormick et al., 1990; Klebanov et al., 1994a, 1994b), grade failure and placement in special classes (Klebanov et 
al., 1994a, 1994b), and decreased likelihood of timely high school completion (Conley et al., 2003).
Social factors appear to play an important role in infant health (e.g., Hughes and Simpson, 1995; Paneth, 1995) indicating 
that some developmental birth weight consequences result from social factors which are not always adequately measured 
and accounted for in statistical analyses. Moreover, children from different social classes and racial/ethnic backgrounds are 
not at equal risk for LBW with those facing the most detrimental social conditions also being more likely to be born prema-
turely and/or of lower birth weight (Paneth, 1995; Cramer, 1995; Sastry and Hussey, 2003). Gaps in birth weight among so-
cial, economic, racial/ethnic groups, and geographic areas have not substantially lessened in recent years despite increased 
medical care expenditures (Pearl et al., 2001; Hahn et al., 1995; Pappas et al., 1993; Gortmaker and Wise, 1997), and may in 
fact have increased as a result of welfare reform (Kaestner and Lee, 2003).
Children who grow up experiencing economic disadvantage are at increased risk for slower cognitive development 
resulting from resource deficits and less favorable home environments, poor school environments, and physical health 
problems (Duncan and Brooks-Gunn, 1997). Although not all studies find that birth weight is related to slower intellec-
tual development, particularly Gorman (2002a, 2002b) who used a methodologically strong twin design in an adolescent 
sample, research generally supports the conclusion that birth weight negatively influences development – both cognitive 
development and later educational attainment. Furthermore, LBW in the US is an important social problem which does 
not appear to be lessening with time.
2.2. The role of family context
Parents with fewer economic resources are often less likely to effectively parent and invest in children’s developmental 
and academic well-being (McLoyd, 1998). These family circumstances may be due to higher levels of stress and increased 
risk for mental and physical health problems among the poor, which in turn, contributes to both employment declines 
1. Birth asphyxia can occur for a number of other reasons, including maternal low blood oxygen do to respiratory or heart problems, low blood 
pressure, poor placental function, and other complications.
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(Danzinger et al., 2002) and increased risks for poorer health outcomes among their children (Springer, 2009; Repetti et 
al., 2002). Prior research addressing social disadvantage and child development emphasizes the importance of resourc-
es and parent educational investments in setting children on trajectories leading to less favorable attainments (Mayer, 
1997; Guo and Harris, 2000; Farkas and Beron, 2004). Children experiencing financial and other forms of disadvantage en-
ter school with lower educational (Lee and Burkham, 2002; Cheadle, 2008, 2009) and cognitive skills than their more ad-
vantaged counterparts (Smith et al., 1997; Mayer, 1997). At least part of the influence of birth weight on development and 
high school completion may be a result of these factors.
Lower socioeconomic status is correlated with LBW, which can have far reaching effects on later educational outcomes 
(Conley and Bennett, 2000; Hack et al., 1995; Reichman, 2005). There is evidence that LBW is significantly associated with 
fewer expressed learning behaviors in early childhood (Morgan et al., 2009) and lower test scores in early (Hillemeier et 
al., 2009) and middle childhood (Boardman et al., 2002), especially for children who are considered VLBW (<1500 g; Hack 
et al., 1995). Adjustment for social correlates, however, appears to reduce birth weight gradients (Goosby and Cheadle, 
2009), indicating that at least part of the observed associations between birth weight and achievement results from social 
conditions correlated with the proximate LBW causes.
Parents with greater access to economic and educational resources are more likely to provide their children with im-
proved schooling environments, choose to send their children to better schools, live in safer neighborhoods, and have ac-
cess to health care they may not otherwise be able to afford (Lareau, 2003; Gottfried et al., 2003). Additionally, parents 
with more resources are also able to accommodate their children’s educational “styles” or predilections, allowing them 
to self-select the materials they find the most engaging (Guo and Harris, 2000). While providing these amenities for their 
children, they also have the time and ability to invest more in their children (e.g., Lareau, 2003; Cheadle, 2008, 2009; Chin 
and Phillips, 2004), which suggests that family circumstances may “buffer” the negative effects of birth weight on educa-
tional outcomes.
Although the data suggesting that birth weight is moderated by family circumstances is sparse (e.g., Lin et al., 2007; 
Conley and Bennett, 2001; Currie and Hyson, 1999; Hack et al., 1995), research with large samples and sufficient statisti-
cal power are relatively rare in birth weight moderation studies. Conley and colleagues (2007), using the PSID-CDS, for 
example, report that birth weight is related to achievement for black siblings and siblings with a mother with less than a 
high school education. As Conley and Bennett (2001, p. 451) note, understanding the interactions between birth weight 
and family circumstances is “potentially of great import from a policy perspective… [T]he additional knowledge gained 
allows us to focus more precisely on those families at high risk and thus greater efficiency in the efforts to address low 
birth weight and its harmful consequences.”
2.3. The study design
Our research design is based upon four primary features which make the analysis stronger than most existing studies. First, 
the dynamics of development are captured in a longitudinal analysis of growth and change in cognitive development. The 
parameters for the change trajectories are then used as independent variables along with birth weight to predict timely high 
school completion in a unified developmental model spanning from childhood into early adulthood. Second, our models of 
cognitive growth are based on free-factor loading models which allow average growth to be estimated nonparametrically.
Third, the developmental trajectories are estimated within the context of a sibling-comparison model, which is a ran-
dom effects model incorporating the shared social and genetic environments of siblings in the same family (Conley et al., 
2003; Behrman and Rosenzweig, 2004; Royer, 2006; Conley and Bennett, 2000, 2001; Gorman, 2002a, 2002b). The random 
effects at the family level represent unobserved factors that may capture important common causes of birth weight and 
our outcomes. If not accounted for, these common causes can lead to the well-known problem of omitted variable bias in 
our birth weight effect estimates (see, e.g., Bollen, 1989, chap. 3). Including the random effects while centering the birth 
weight and family context variables around their family means controls for these unobserved variables in a fashion simi-
lar to econometric fixed-effects methods which include a dummy variable for each family (e.g., Allison, 2005).
Finally, the model of developmental growth allows changes in the social context over time that are not captured by 
the random effects, including family social contexts that differ across siblings of different ages, to be incorporated into the 
model. These time-varying sources of variation present important opportunities to study sources of variation in outcomes 
within-families (Conley et al., 2007). For example, siblings growing up in a family that has changing economic status will 
experience different family social contexts when comparing younger and older siblings.
2.4. Our contribution
Our principal goal in this study is to elaborate the complex interplay between health and cognitive development over the 
early life course. From a life course perspective, this study contributes to research on the relationship between health and 
the process of status attainment. In addition, this research contributes to the growing body of work on how health and 
achievement processes are linked over the life course (Hayward et al., 2000; Hayward and Gorman, 2004). By compar-
ing the achievement trajectories of siblings with different birth weights, and families with different average birth weights, 
in addition to using the achievement growth trajectories as mediators of the relationship between birth weight and high 
school completion, we are able to model a long-term developmental sequence spanning childhood to early adulthood – 
the foundational status attainment stages. Because our approach allows us to estimate parameters that produce variation 
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between siblings and between-families, coefficients for these between-family models are useful for understanding aspects 
of social background which are both related to birth weight and educational outcomes. Finally, we explore the extent to 
which the impact of birth weight on development is moderated by early childhood social conditions with the CNLSY79, a 
large nationally representative data source with sufficient statistical power to detect important interactions.
3. Data and methods
Our analysis uses data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, 1979 (NLSY79) adult cohort and their children in 
the Child and Young Adult Supplement (CNLSY79). The data, which were collected by The Center for Human Resource 
Research (CHRR) at Ohio State University, began in 1979 with a sample of approximately 12,600 respondents between the 
ages of 14 and 21, and included an oversample of African American and low-income families. Biennial assessment of all 
children of the NLSY79 mothers began in 1986, and included information on child health and background along with re-
sponses from children to assessment items and interviewer observations in the child’s home environment.
There were a total of 8,835 children out of 11,340 with at least one math and/or reading score (of two reading assess-
ments) available for study. The longitudinal nature of the data, however, resulted in covariate missingness which, af-
ter listwise deleting on the exogenous variables, reduced the sample size to 5,947 cases.2 We addressed the missing data 
problem using multiple imputation which assumes that missing values are conditionally missing at random (Little and 
Rubin, 2002) using the MICE system of chained equations implemented via the Ice routine in Stata (Royston, 2004, 2005a, 
2005b). The imputation model that was used to generate the 10 imputation data sets contained all variables included in 
the analysis, including factor scores of the growth model parameters and factor scores of the combined cognitive develop-
ment variables, the analysis variables, and the family means.
Before conducting the growth analysis, we restricted the sample size to families with two or more children to en-
sure that all youth contribute to both the within-family and between-family model components. This restriction result-
ed in a working sample size of 7,126 cases after imputation. Youth became eligible for the high school completion analy-
sis after turning 19. Prior to imputation, the maximal sample size was 1,629, after imputation the sample size was 3697 for 
models without the growth parameters. The sample size for models including the growth parameters was 5,280 because 
these models included siblings who were less than 19 years and who were used to contribute to the precise estimation 
of the growth parameters. The high school completion parameters were based on the sample of 3,697 young adults be-
cause youth less than 19 years contributed information only to the estimation of the growth parameters. The growth mod-
els were based on assessments at approximately 5, 8, 10, 12, 14 years of age and, as noted above, the high school comple-
tion analysis utilized a sample of young adults 19 or older with the siblings <19 years contributing only to the estimation 
of the growth parameters.
3.1. Dependent variables
We analyzed two dependent variables. Following Guo and Harris (2000), the first of these viewed cognitive development 
holistically by using a factor created from the three Peabody Individual Achievement Test (PIAT) assessments: reading 
recognition (PIATR), reading comprehension, (PIATC) and mathematics (PIATM). The PIATR measured word recogni-
tion and pronunciation, the PIATC measured youth’s ability to interpret and derive meanings from written materials, and 
the PIATM assessed children’s achievement in the mathematics typically taught in US schools (e.g., recognizing numer-
als, trigonometry, etc.). The age-specific factor scores used for the growth modeling were calculated by estimating a joint 
model which allowed measures at additional waves to contribute to the precision of the factor score estimates through 
correlated age-specific factors (years 5, 8, 10, 12, and 14).3 The standardized factor loadings were all above .73 for the PI-
ATM and .8 for the PIATR and PIATC across factors, which indicated that the factors were weighted slightly toward 
reading skills. Estimates of Cronbach’s α for each age were all at .83 or above. With regards to the multiple imputation 
model, we first estimated the factor scores and then included the factor scores in the model, imputing for those missing 
on two or more of the PIAT assessments.
The second dependent variable was high school or GED completion, an important life cycle milestone and one that 
punctuates the long developmental process, by or after age 19. We constructed an indicator of whether or not the youth of 
the CNLSY who reached age 19 at or before the 2004 wave of data collection had received a high school diploma or com-
pleted a GED (0 = completed HS/GED, 1 = did not).4
2. This sample size also makes certain assumptions about some independent variables in a full-information maximum likelihood estimation rou-
tine. Full listwise deletion halves the working sample size yet again.
3. Since the scaling was arbitrary the factor scores were scaled to the PIATR.
4. One potential concern with our coding of this variable stems from the grouping of the high school graduation and GED groups. In order to 
test whether this assumption was reasonable, we estimated a multinomial logit equation and constructed linear constraints that were the dif-
ferences in the birth weight piecewise (see the Birth Weight section for the operationalization) coefficients for the high school graduation/no 
graduation and the GED/no graduation equations. The F(2, 291.4) statistic for the joint test for differences in slopes for birth weights below the 
sample average (3300 g) was .32 (p-value = .73). This result, along with separate results for each piece of the birth weight effect, indicated that 
the effect of birth weight on graduation/GED relative to no graduation were not statistically distinguishable – a finding which justifies our 
grouping of these categories.
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3.2. Birth weight
Children’s birth weight was provided by the mother and is not taken from birth records. Although this situation is not ideal, 
it is generally considered to be valid (Boardman et al., 2002; Conley and Bennett, 2000; Cramer, 1995). We adjusted for birth 
weight in two ways in our analysis, both of which used continuous operationalizations. Birth weight is usually entered as 
one or two dummy variables indicating whether the child’s weight was 1500 g < x ≤ 2500 g (LBW) or x ≤ 1500 g (VLBW) for 
the smallest babies. This dichotomization greatly reduces variation and hence statistical power and VLBW babies are rare in 
random samples, making sibling-comparisons difficult. As we discuss below, we chose to use continuous operationalizations 
of birth weight in order to fully utilize between-sibling variation. Our parameterizations were guided by the use of nonpara-
metric Lowess curves (Cleveland, 1979; Royston, 1991) which capture the relationships between birth weight and our out-
comes without making assumptions about the functional form (see Figure 2 and Figure 3 for comparisons with our model-
based parametric estimates). In addition, and with regards to between-sibling birth weight variation, as noted in Table 1, the 
intraclass correlation (ICC), which measures the proportion of variance between-families (the between-family variance rela-
tive to the total variance), indicated that substantial variance in birth weight was within-families (1–.4 = .6% or 60%).
The first coding implemented for the cognitive development growth models included birth weight as a quadratic func-
tion based on the functional form suggested by the Lowess curves (Figure 2). The linear Birth weight5 term was transformed 
for the analysis by subtracting 2500 g and dividing by 1000 so that parameter estimates reference children at the low birth 
weight (LBW) borderline while expected increments as indicated by the linear birth weight coefficient are in 1000 g (grams) 
units. This means that a value of +1 references approximately average birth weight children (x‾ ≈ 3300 g; NBW), while a val-
ue of −1 references children at the very low birth weight cutoff of 1500 g (VLBW). Birth weight2 was also included to allow 
the relationships between birth weight, reading development, and high school completion to be non-linear (see Figure 2). 
This coding was implemented to facilitate birth weight category comparisons corresponding to those using the normative 
dummy variable approach. Note, also, that the range of family-centered or between-sibling birth weight comparisons (lev-
el-2 in our models) was between −1.96 and +1.73 (−1960 to 1730 g) indicating that we have adequate within-family birth 
weight variation to cover the ±1000 g range of our effect coding (we also validated this by visually inspecting histograms, 
omitted for parsimony).
The second operationalization used a piecewise approach for the timely high school completion models. As with the 
quadratic shape for the cognitive development models, the piecewise formulation was chosen to reflect the relationship 
shown by the nonparametric Lowess curve relating birth weight to the probability of high school completion (see Figure 
3). The two pieces of the birth weight effect are for birth weights less than the average birth weight (3300 g) and above 
the average, divided by 1000. The above average piece is 0 whenever the below average piece is nonzero, and vice ver-
Table 1. Descriptive statistics with the N used for the imputation model, the non-missing N, mean, standard deviation, intra-
class correlation (ICC), min, and maximum values.
Variable N %N Mean SD ICC Min Max
Cognitive development, age 5 5258 74 17.11 5.24 0.31 2 59
Cognitive development, age 14 3650 51 59.29 12.08 0.50 5 91
HOME score, age 5 5176 73 −0.03 1.02 0.58 −5 2
HOME score, age 14 3574 50 0.00 1.01 0.48 −5 2
Single mother, age 5 5368 75 0.14 0.35 0.85 0 1
Single mother, age 14 3660 51 0.14 0.35 0.89 0 1
Divorced mother, age 5 5368 75 0.20 0.40 0.56 0 1
Divorced mother, age 14 3660 51 0.29 0.45 0.72 0 1
Income (ln), age 5 4522 63 10.13 1.05 0.56 0 13
Income (ln), age 14 4540 64 10.14 1.06 0.51 0 13
Birth weight 6574 92 3298.59 596.18 0.40 822 4990
Female 7126 100 0.49 0.50 0.00 0 1
Black 7126 100 0.32 0.47 – 0 1
Hispanic 7126 100 0.21 0.41 – 0 1
Mother’s AFQT 6830 96 −0.02 1.00 – −1 2
HOME score, age < 5 5218 73 −0.03 1.01 0.56 −5 2
Income (ln), age < 5 6739 95 10.08 1.09 0.56 0 13
Single mother, age < 5 5825 82 0.23 0.42 0.68 0 1
Divorced mother, age < 5 5825 82 0.10 0.30 0.34 0 1
Mother’s age at birth 7126 100 24.54 5.53 0.37 11 41
Birth order 7126 100 2.06 1.13 0.00 1 10
Number of children in HH 7126 100 2.96 1.14 – 2 9
Did not graduate/GED by age 19 2915 79 0.16 0.37 0.19 0 1
1 − %N = % imputed. The ICC column reports the intraclass correlation coefficients which reflect the proportion of variance between-families. ln 
denotes that the natural logarithm is taken when creating this variable. The %N for did not graduate/ged by age 19 is based on the available 
sample of 3676.
5. We also explored the impact of prematurity individually and in models adjusting for birth weight. Prematurity, however, had little impact on 
our parameter estimates and was not associated with our outcomes so we have omitted that variable from the analyses we present here.
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sa. Thus, two coefficients are estimated for the first and second parts of the birth weight distribution. When the values for 
both pieces are 0 the model expectation is for an average birth weight child, a value of −1 on the first piece then captures 
the difference for the LBW–NBW comparison, and −2 the VLBW–NBW comparison.
3.3. Time-invariant covariates
We included early childhood covariates (child’s age < 5) as temporally-invariant predictors of children’s reading rec-
ognition growth. These predictors capture important elements of family life and child experiences that may vary between 
siblings and that are also known to vary considerably across families with implications for youth development. For the 
multilevel growth models these variables are centered at the family means for the level-2 within-family, between-siblings 
covariates, and then the family means are included in the level-3 between-family part of the model (grand-mean cen-
tered). Covariates included whether or not the child is Female (=1; level-2 and -3), and whether or not the primary racial 
designation is Black or Hispanic (=1; level-3).
Between-families we also incorporated a standardized measure of the Maternal Armed Forces Qualifying Test (AFQT) as 
a measure of maternal cognitive achievement (x‾ = 0, σ = 1; level-3) in addition to a standardized measure of the full Early 
HOME Score (x‾ = 0, σ = 1; level-2 and -3) from the Home Observation for Measurement of the Family Environment (Brad-
ley and Caldwell, 1984a, 1984b). The HOME score is a commonly used measure of the cognitive and supportiveness of 
the environment for children’s development (e.g., Farkas and Beron, 2004). We chose to use the entire HOME scale, which 
is composed of physical environment, cognitive stimulation, and parenting style subscales, in order to simplify the mod-
el by reducing the number of covariates entered into the equations. Additional covariates included Early Poverty, cod-
ed as whether or not the youth experienced a poverty spell prior to age 5 (=1; level-2 and -3), Early ln(income), the natural 
logarithm of the average early family childhood income (level-2 and -3), and whether the child was born to a never mar-
ried single mother (=1; Early Single Parent), or a divorced mother/parent (=1; Early Divorce, level-2 and -3), and Birth Order 
(level-2 and -3) since there may be resource dilution effects in larger families.
3.4. Time-varying covariates
Family circumstances vary over time and so will vary across siblings given the variation in that timing. Each of these 
covariates was included in the level-1 within-person part of the model and was centered at the age-specific family means, 
in addition to the wave-specific family means in the time-varying portion in the level-3 between-families part of the mod-
el6 (level-3 variables are centered at their grand means). The age-specific time-varying covariates include a standardized 
HOME Score (x‾ = 0, σ = 1), whether the youth experience a Poverty (=1) spell between assessments, the natural logarithm 
of income, ln(Income) at the current age of assessment, and whether the child lived with a never married Single (=1) par-
ent, or whether the youth lived with a Divorced (=1) mother or parent/guardian.
3.5. Analytic approach
Our analytic approach was based around the model shown in Figure 1. This model depicts (a) a growth model with free-
ly estimated factor loadings and (b) a mediation model with paths from birth weight to growth rates and paths from these 
growth rates and birth weight to high school completion. The free-loading factor model (Bollen and Curran, 2006) al-
lowed us to estimate a non-linear curve with only two growth parameters – normal approaches would require an inter-
cept, linear time term, and quadratic term with this data and outcome to capture growth as a decelerating function of age. 
The approach we adopted fits a term for the intercept, capturing cognitive development at age 5, and the temporal slope 
capturing total growth by age 14. Nonlinearities in the growth rates were reflected in the factor loadings (λt = 0, λ1, λ2, λ3, 
1). The first factor loading was set to 0 to fix the intercept and the last loading was fixed to 1 to set the temporal slope to be 
total growth. This means that λ1, λ2, λ3 each captured the proportion of growth achieved by that age (8, 10, 12). Thus, the 
birth weight (and other) coefficients captured expected differences in cognitive development by age 5 and, for the slope, 
differences in total growth by age 14. In addition, although not noted in Figure 1 for simplicity, the time-changing co-
variates would be captured by displaying boxes above the wave-specific development measures with paths interlinking 
them. These effects were held constant over time in our models and the paths were contemporaneous (rather than lagged) 
to reflect the fact that our ages actually capture age groups.
In the traditional univariate multilevel approach (Raudenbush and Bryk, 2002) the top part of Figure 1 containing the 
age-specific development (and additional) measures is the level-1 or within-person part of the model. The growth param-
eters and birth weight (and other) fixed covariates are level-2 – the within-family, between-sibling part of the model. Not 
depicted in Figure 1 is the generalization to level-3, the between-family part of the model which captures variation across 
families. This part of the model is essentially identical to the level-1 and 2 depiction in Figure 1 but where each parame-
ter/covariate is replaced with the family average. In this context the level-2 growth parameters reflect variation between 
siblings such as differences in growth from the family average, and the level-3 parameters reflect variation between-fami-
6. There is some mixing and matching of model referencing here because time-variation can easily appear on the within-family and between-
family parts of the model in the structural equation estimator used. All time changing variables would appear in level-1 for the classic univari-
ate multi-level approach (e.g., Raudenbush and Bryk, 2002).
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lies such as differences in average family growth from average growth for the sample. For a more mathematical treatment 
of a similar model see Goosby and Cheadle (2009).
The model is generalized to a full path model for the educational attainment analysis by including the dichotomous 
high school completion indicator in which all parameters, including the cognitive development growth factors, are es-
timated simultaneously. In the full multilevel model this becomes a random intercept probit equation so the coefficients 
are z-scores.7 We discuss these models in the text as two-level models because the growth parameters (level-2 above) are 
treated as covariates for the high school completion outcome. In other words, there are no repeated high school comple-
tion measures and so we consider level-1 to be between siblings (within-family) and level-2 to be between-families. The 
random intercept thus reflects family-level heterogeneity in the likelihood of not completing high school or having ob-
tained a GED by or after age 19.
Conceptually, our multilevel approach was based upon the decomposition for multilevel covariance structure anal-
ysis of Muthén (1994, 1997), where the total covariance matrix, ΣT, is decomposed into within- and between-covariance 
matrices, ΣW + ΣB comprising level-1 and 2 (within-family) and level-3 (between-family). The important aspect of this 
decomposition was the orthogonal construction of the estimator for ΣW which uses group-mean centering to construct 
the within-family covariance matrix. In contrast, the total covariance matrix (ΣT) used in traditional single-level analysis 
grand mean centers the sample (e.g., Bollen, 1989) and so does not account for omitted factors. When group-means are re-
lated systematically to the developmental process along with the focal exogenous variables, and they are not accounted 
for, regression parameters will be biased by their omission. This is why econometric fixed effects (i.e., dummy variables 
for each family) which capture these correlations and random-intercept estimators often produce different parameter esti-
mates (see Allison, 2005; Raudenbush and Bryk, 2002). That is, this approach controls for factors which similarly influence 
siblings which we do not have controls for. Accounting for these correlations is one of the strengths of the sibling model 
with fixed effects or group-mean centered random effects models and the reason why these approaches are often prefera-
ble to normal regression or random effect models without group-mean centering.
4. Results
4.1. Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics for the sample are presented in Table 1 (N, mean, standard deviation [SD], min, max), along with the % 
missing (implying the % imputed) and the intraclass correlation (ICC). The ICC is presented to provide information on the 
amount of variation in each variable that resides between-families. High ICCs indicate that most of the variation in a mea-
sure (e.g., family structure) is between, rather than within, families. Variables that only vary between-families are unable to 
explain differences between siblings. Average cognitive development increased from 17 points to 60 points over the study 
period and the ICC increased over time, although there was substantial variation between-families across waves. Approx-
Figure 1.  Simplified graphical depiction of the free-loading latent growth curve and path model.
7. Maximum likelihood estimation of multilevel path models with non-normal/continuous outcomes become very computationally intensive/
expensive very quickly (and much more again when one model must be estimated for each imputed data set). In order to jointly estimate all 
parameters, we made use of the multilevel weighted least squares estimator detailed in Asparouhov and Muthén (2007) which estimates probit 
rather than logit equations for dichotomous outcomes.
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imately 16% of youth age 19 and above failed to graduate or receive a GED by or after age 19, and the ICC (.19) indicated 
that substantial variation was within-families. The average birth weight was approximately 3300 g with a standard devia-
tion (SD) of 600 g. Notably, there was substantial variation in birth weight both within- and between-families (ICC = .4). The 
sample was 32% black and 21% Hispanic and thus had a slightly higher proportion of minority youth than the NLSY in gen-
eral (28% and 19%, respectively), reflecting larger average family sizes among black and Hispanic respondents. The average 
number of siblings per household was 3 and the average maternal age at the youth’s birth was 24 years.8
4.2. PIAT cognitive development growth
Coefficient estimates partially standardized with respect to the growth parameters9 and absolute z-ratios (coefficient ÷ 
standard error) for the cognitive development free-loading growth models are presented in Table 2. Partially standard-
ized coefficients are interpreted as a 1-unit change in x predicting a β standard deviation change in y (age 5 and subse-
quent growth, here). Model M1 reports the growth model with birth weight, M2 adds the family variables, M3 general-
izes M1 to the three-level framework, while M4 generalizes M2. Across models (M1–M4) the Standardized Root Mean 
Square Residual (SRMR), a measure of model fit (<.1 indicating good fit; Kline, 1998), is included in the tables. This statis-
tic was chosen because it can be decomposed to summarize the fit between the expected and observed covariance struc-
tures for both the within (level-1 and -2) and between (level-3) parts of the model. The birth weight gradients for the 
intercept and temporal slope are depicted graphically in Figure 2. The curves for M3 and M4 reflect the level-2 between-
sibling effect estimates. In M1 the factor loadings were .37, .65, and .85, indicating that 37% of growth had occurred by age 
8, 65% by age 10, and 85% by 12 years. These results were consistent across specifications.
The birth weight gradient in M1 indicated that averaged sized youth (NBW; 3500 g) at age 5 had scores (.27 − .06)10 
.21 standard deviations (SD) higher than those born at the LBW (2500 g) cutoff. The LBW–VLBW gap was estimated to be 
(−1].27 − .06)11 −.33 SD, a sizeable gap, and the NBW–VLBW averaged (.21 + .33) .54 SD. Figure 2A shows that this gap 
was slightly larger than the nonparametric Lowess estimates and that, moreover, the bend at larger estimates was under-
estimated by the quadratic formulation.12 Results were consistent, however, over the majority of the birth weight distri-
bution. Somewhat surprisingly, the largest reduction in the birth weight effect magnitude across specifications was in M2 
(NBW–LBW = .1 SD; LBW–VLBW = .22) although the differences remained significant across specifications as indicated 
by the z-ratios larger than 1.96. By M4 the estimated gaps were (NBW–LBW) .18SD and (LBW–VLBW) .24 SD. These re-
sults are consistent with the interpretation that although part of the birth weight gap in cognitive development in child-
hood result from adverse social circumstances, a substantial portion of the effect estimates result from biological insult.
The results for cognitive development growth from ages 5 to 14 suggested that social background plays a larger bi-
asing role in birth weight gradients during this than the earlier period. As shown in panel B of Figure 2, the M1 results 
closely tracked the nonparametric relationship between birth weight and growth over most of the birth weight distribu-
tion. The estimated gaps in M1 were (NBW–LBW) .18 SD and (LBW–VLBW) .33 SD and were reduced to (NBW–LBW) .07 
SD and (LBW–VLBW) .15 SD by model M4 (coefficient estimates were consistent for M2–M4) where the linear term was 
only marginally statistically significant (z = 1.94) and the quadratic term was not significant (z = 1.3). The reduction in co-
efficient bias in models M2–M4 is discernable graphically and is consistent with the interpretation that naive birth weight 
estimates will be biased upward by social background factors if not accounted for.
The level-3 between-family birth weight associations are more difficult to interpret – many temporally-invariant fac-
tors are accounted for in the level-2 model with the inclusion of the level-3 random effects and group-mean centering (Al-
lison, 2005). For the level-3 model it is possible that a great many omitted factors continue to bias the relationship between 
average family birth weight and average family cognitive growth. The results indicated, however, that birth weight was 
strongly associated with growth (M3) and that a substantial proportion of the effect-size estimate is due to family circum-
stances, which is consistent with M2. In fact, the linear relationship with the temporal slope was only marginally signifi-
cant (z = 1.91) and the quadratic term was non-significant (z = 1.61) in model M4, which includes between-family charac-
teristics. These results are consistent with the interpretations that much of the association between family-average birth 
weight and family-average cognitive development is due to background factors associated with birth weight.
Additional results indicated that model fit improved across specifications as shown by the SRMR decreasing from .12 
(M1) to nearly 0 (M4). In addition, nearly 25% and 20% of the variance in the intercept and temporal slope (M2), respec-
tively, was explained with the background variables. The results for M4, however, indicated that most of the explained 
variation reflected variation between- rather than within-families. For the additional covariates the most stable results in-
dicated that the early home environment was an important predictor of early development between siblings (level-2), 
and that youth from families with higher early HOME scores (level-3) had higher childhood scores and growth rates than 
children in families with lower scores. Girls (level-2) and families with more girls (level-3) also outperformed the boys 
8. There was one reported age of 11, 5 of 13 years, and 26 at 14 years. Results were invariant to our treatment of these values.
9. Those standardized continuous covariates such as the early home score are thus fully standardized. Dichotomous variables reflect standard-
ized differences.
10. Calculated as β1x + β2x2 = β11 + β212 = .27 × 1 − .06 × 1 = .21.
11. Calculated as β1x + β2x2 = β1(−1) + β2(−1)2 = .27 × (−1) − .06 × 1 = .33.
12. There were 745 cases with birth weights above 4000 g and 127 above 4500 g.
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Table 2. Single-level and multilevel growth models of cognitive development (N = 7126, multiple imputation data sets = 10).
                                                                                          Two-level                                                       Three-level 
 M1  M2  M3  M4
Variable/parameter b z b z b z b z
Slope factor loadings                                                              0, .37, .65, .85, 1         0, .37, .65, .85, 1       0, .39.67, .86, 1          0, .40, .68, .87.1
Time-varying, level-1 (within-person)a  – – – – – – –
HOME score   0.02 (5.68)   0.02 (4.55)
Single mother   −0.01 (0.33)   −0.03 (0.78)
Divorced mother   0.00 (0.08)   −0.01 (0.61)
Income (ln)   −0.01 (3.45)   −0.02 (3.89)
Intercept, level-2 (within-family)
Birth weight 0.27 (7.57) 0.16 (5.14) 0.21 (4.06) 0.21 (3.97)
Birth weight2 −0.06 (2.76) −0.06 (3.16) −0.04 (1.37) −0.03 (0.81)
Female   0.17 (7.82)   0.20 (6.38)
HOME score, age < 5   0.15 (9.70)   0.15 (4.66)
Income (ln), age < 5   0.05 (2.41)   −0.03 (1.34)
Single mother, age < 5   0.01 (0.30)   0.02 (0.31)
Divorced mother, age < 5   0.08 (1.96)   0.11 (1.47)
Mother’s age at birth   0.03 (8.51)   0.02 (2.30)
Birth order   −0.09 (7.54)   −0.03 (0.99)
Slope, level-2 (within-family)
Birth weight 0.23 (5.83) 0.10 (2.69) 0.11 (1.96) 0.11 (1.94)
Birth weight2 −0.05 (2.08) −0.04 (1.98) −0.07 (2.09) −0.04 (1.30)
Female   0.05 (2.07)   0.04 (1.25)
HOME score, age < 5   0.12 (6.80)   0.06 (1.95)
Income (ln), age < 5   0.01 (0.31)   0.02 (0.50)
Single mother, age < 5   −0.10 (2.39)   0.00 (0.04)
Divorced mother, age < 5   −0.01 (0.20)   0.00 (0.03)
Mother’s age at birth   0.00 (0.42)   0.01 (1.30)
Birth order   −0.10 (6.94)   −0.14 (4.86)
Time-varying, level-3 (between-family)a
HOME score       0.03 (3.75)
Single mother       0.02 (0.34)
Divorced mother       0.02 (0.69)
Income (ln)       −0.01 (−0.62)
Intercept, level-3 (between-family)
Birth weight     0.46 (5.04) 0.23 (2.94)
Birth weight2     −0.12 (2.18) −0.12 (2.56)
Female       0.37 (5.41)
Black   0.13 (3.59)   0.22 (3.48)
Hispanic   0.04 (0.99)   0.08 (1.37)
Mother’s AFQT   0.31 (17.84)   0.44 (15.91)
HOME score, age < 5       0.24 (7.67)
Income (ln), age < 5       0.11 (2.96)
Single mother, age < 5       0.05 (0.54)
Divorced mother, age < 5       0.18 (1.65)
Mother’s age at birth       0.03 (5.11)
Birth order       −0.19 (5.36)
Slope level-3 (between-family)
Birth weight     0.51 (5.05) 0.18 (1.91)
Birth weight2     −0.10 (1.66) −0.09 (1.61)
Female       0.13 (1.83)
Black   −0.18 (4.28)   −0.25 (3.59)
Hispanic   0.08 (2.06)   0.15 (2.32)
Mother’s AFQT   0.28 (15.24)   0.46 (15.29)
HOME score, age < 5       0.21 (6.19)
Income (ln), age < 5       0.00 (0.04)
Single mother, age < 5       −0.25 (2.70)
Divorced mother, age < 5       −0.03 (0.22)
Mother’s age at birth       −0.01 (1.35)
Birth order       −0.18 (4.59)
Variance explained, R2
Level-2 intercept 0.02 (4.39) 0.24 (21.29) 0.00 (0.00) 0.02 (5.11)
Level-2 slope 0.01 (3.59) 0.19 (18.41) 0.00 (0.00) 0.01 (3.91)
Level-3 intercept     0.03 (3.14) 0.49 (21.04)
Level-3 slope     0.04 (3.56) 0.48 (19.14)
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in childhood. Maternal AFQT was the strongest predictor in the model, indicating that youth with high scoring mothers 
themselves had higher average scores (as a family). In addition, younger siblings/youth from larger families had small-
er growth parameters (both level-2 and 3). The black coefficient for the intercept was positive in M2 and M4. This finding 
arises when maternal AFQT is entered into the equation and arises because of the substantial black-white differences in 
the maternal AFQT distribution. Notably the black-white advantage at age 5 decreased with time in these models while 
Hispanic youth, who scored no differently than whites’ at age 5, had slightly faster growth rates. It is also important to 
recognize that these parameters refer to family averages and not specifically to individual outcomes.
Finally, results for the time-changing covariates are also reported in Table 2. Although the home scores and income 
were related to sibling variation (level-2) in M2 and M4, the effect-sizes were small, indicating that variation between sib-
lings produced only a small amount of variance in age-specific outcomes between siblings. This part of the model is “net 
of” the growth parameters which themselves explain a great deal of variation in the age-specific development scores (R2 > 
.91) and so absorb most of the explainable variance in these outcomes.
4.3. High school completion
One of Conley and Bennett’s (2000) major findings using the PSID was that birth weight is a very strong predictor of be-
tween-sibling variation in high school completion. We elaborate Conley and Bennett’s work in Table 3, again making use 
of continuous birth weight measures. In this case, piecewise functions of birth weight – one slope for birth weight below 
the average (3300 g), and another for birth weight above the average. The shape of this function was motivated by the 
nonparametric Lowess curve shown in Figure 3. Model N1 included only birth weight and N2 included the growth pa-
rameters (intercept and slope) for the single-level model. Model N3 generalizes N1 to the multilevel context, while N4 
generalizes N2. The coefficients are in the probit metric. Here level-1 refers to the within-family, between-siblings model 
and level-2 refers to the between-family part of the model. No fit statistics are supplied because we are dealing with a sin-
gle outcome and any fit statistics for models N2 and N4 would reflect primarily the fit of the growth model.
The significant linear trend for below average birth weight (N1; z = 3.55, Table 3) closely matched the nonparametric 
Lowess curve in Figure 3. The probability of not completing high school decreased steadily with birth weight until approxi-
Table 2. Continued.
                                                                                             Two-level                                                       Three-level 
 M1  M2  M3  M4
Variable/parameter b z b z b z b z
Model fit
χ2 (df) 10,362(37)  11,734(164)  10,746(54)  12,615(297)
SRMR, within 0.12  0.04  0.09  0.02
SRMR, between     0.00  0.02
a Standardized with respect to the wave-specific achievement scores.
Figure 2. Birth weight effect estimates for standardized growth factors (Table 2).
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mately 3300 g, after which the relationship was statistically zero. The Lowess curve trails downward again at the larger birth 
weights, but it is important to recognize that there are few births of these sizes and so the estimate may be somewhat unsta-
ble, although this finding may also be indicative of a macrosomic effect (Cesur and Rashad, 2008). The linear term was re-
duced to nonsignificance (z = 1.68) in N2 when the growth parameters were included, indicating that the association be-
tween birth weight and high school completion results from slower cognitive development. Model N3 indicated that the 
estimated below average birth weight gradient in N1 is the result of between-family differences in risk which is accounted 
for by the family-centering strategy so that siblings of different birth weights do not differ statistically from each other, on 
average, once fixed-family characteristics are accounted for. Although the between-family (level-2) birth weight effect in N3 
was not significant, the coefficients were reduced virtually to zero when cognitive trajectories were included in N4. Thus, 
these simple models suggest that birth weight is associated with high school completion through past cognitive develop-
ment. To our knowledge, this is the first paper that has demonstrated that the relationship between birth weight and attain-
ment operates directly through achievement processes resulting from early childhood disparities.
Table 3. Single-level and multilevel logistic regression models predicting not completing high school or obtaining a GED by age, 
19 (N = 5280, multiple imputation data sets = 10).
                                                                                                 Single-level                                                            Multilevel 
 N1  N2  N3  N4
Variable/parameter b z b z b z b z
Level-1 (within-family)
Birth weight, below (<3300 g) −0.27 (3.55) −0.13 (1.68) −0.14 (1.19) −0.10 (0.77)
Birth weight, above (>3300 g) −0.03 (0.29) 0.00 (0.03) 0.29 (1.70) 0.30 (1.71)
Cognitive dev. intercept   −0.29 (12.98)   −0.12 (3.44)
Cognitive dev. slope   −0.33 (18.03)   −0.22 (7.43)
Level-2 (between-family)
Birth weight     −0.44 (0.14) −0.03 (0.52)
Birth weight2     −0.23 (0.20) −0.07 (1.05)
Cognitive dev. intercept       −0.52 (11.85)
Cognitive dev. slope       −0.48 (11.28)
Intercept −1.00 (35.22) 0.99 (9.63) −1.29 (19.01) 2.49 (7.73)
Residual variance (level-2)     0.57 (4.87) 0.30 (3.37)
Variance explained, R2
Residual variance 0.01 0.20 0.00 0.06
Level-2 intercept     0.05 0.54
Absolute z-ratio values are shown in parentheses.
The coefficients for the growth parameters have been standardized to have a variance of 1. The means, however, have not been 
fixed to 0 and are available upon request.
Figure 3. The probability of not graduating from high school by birth weight (Table 3).
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Although we do not report results for models including our full covariate list in Table 3, we estimated those models as 
well (results available upon request). We have omitted these results from Table 3 because the results for the focal parameters 
were similar to those reported in N4.13 Briefly, those results indicated that none of our early childhood predictors was relat-
ed to differences between siblings (level-1) once cognitive growth was accounted for. Black youth (level-2) were more like-
ly to graduate on time, while those from larger and single parent families were less likely to finish high school, all else equal.
4.4. Birth weight and family background moderation
We tested for interactions between birth weight and the family covariates for both cognitive development growth (in-
tercept and slope) and timely high school completion in (a) single-level models, (b) within-family (level-2 for the growth 
models and level-1 for high school completion), and (c) between-families (level-3 for the growth models and level-2 for 
high school completion) in the multilevel models. We assessed the interactions three ways.14 First, we tested whether or 
not the sum of the absolute value of the interaction coefficient values were zero (this can be viewed as a z-test or χ2 with 
1 df). Second, we conducted joint F-tests that the parameters were zero using factor scores of the growth parameters as 
dependent variables in random intercept models using the multiple imputation analysis procedures in Stata 11. Third, 
we used likelihood-ratio χ2 tests to compare models with the interactions to those without for a subset of the interactions 
(Schafer, 1997).15 The models were estimated with only the main effects for the covariate and birth weight along with the 
interaction terms, making the tests somewhat liberal. For the high school completion models we also assessed whether 
birth weight and cognitive development growth interacted.
The results, which have been omitted to save space and are available upon request, indicate that the developmental con-
sequences of birth weight for cognitive development appear to be consistent across a range of family characteristics. The set 
of null findings holds for single-level population-based models, and within- and between-families. Thus, the developmental 
birth weight impacts reported in Table 2 appear to influence all youth similarly. Conley and Bennett (2001) suggested that 
income may act as a developmental buffer for the relationship between birth weight and high school completion, although 
their results suffer from a lack of statistical power and do not persist for their most persuasive fixed-effects model. Once 
again, we found little evidence of birth weight moderation, particularly in the conceptually stronger multilevel models.
5. Discussion
Our principal goal in this paper was to elaborate the complex interplay between health at birth and educational devel-
opment from childhood into early adulthood. This study contributes to research on the relationship between health and 
status attainment which we have viewed as part of the larger puzzle of how health and achievement processes are inter-
linked over the life course (Hayward et al., 2000; Hayward and Gorman, 2004). We compared the cognitive growth of sib-
lings with different birth weights and then used these trajectories as mediators of the relationship between birth weight 
and high school completion. This approach allowed us to model a long-term developmental and attainment sequence be-
ginning in the womb and culminating in timely high school completion. Our study addressed the following central ques-
tions: (1) Is birth weight related to cognitive development in childhood and (2) are there birth weight differences in cogni-
tive growth into adolescence? (3) Is birth weight associated with timely high school completion and (4) is the relationship 
accounted for by cognitive development? Finally, (5) do birth weight associations persist when controlling for confound-
ing factors that are constant within-families or vary between siblings in the same families?
Like Boardman et al. (2002) and Goosby and Cheadle (2009), the results of the single-level analyses indicated nontriv-
ial birth weight gradients in children’s development by age 5. Unlike Boardman et al., who found that reading gaps do 
not grow and may even converge over time (see also Hillemeier et al., 2009), we found marginal evidence that gaps con-
tinue to increase through age 14. Our results could differ because Boardman and colleagues used percentile scores, which 
are by definition bounded (i.e., ceiling and floor) so that change over time within age groups was concealed by regres-
sion to the mean. Though reduced in magnitude after comparing siblings, we found that birth weight gradients with cog-
nitive growth persisted across model specifications, although the relationship was marginal in the most stringent mod-
el. Thus, our sibling comparisons with explicit attempts to model within-family heterogeneity suggested that lower birth 
weight children have poorer cognitive skills at age 5 and that, furthermore, these children acquire fewer skills as they de-
velop through age 14.
How important are these differences? Results from model M4 in Table 2 between youth born 3500–1500 g (NBW–
VLBW) was estimated at .42 standard deviations. The gap was smaller but still a nontrivial .18 standard deviations for the 
3500–2500 g (NBW–LBW) comparison and .24 standard deviations for the 2500–1500 g (LBW–VLBW) contrast. These ef-
13. The within-family coefficient for the intercept growth factor was −.12 [z = −3.6] and temporal slope coefficient was −.2 [z = −6.5]. At the be-
tween-family level the coefficients were −.38 [z = −6.1] and −.4 [z = −6.6], respectively.
14. Because MODEL TEST which is used in Mplus v5.21 to conduct Walt χ2 did not work with our models when conducting multiple imputation 
analysis, and because each alternative approach had strengths as well as weakness, we used different methods to ensure confidence in the results.
15. We were only able to do this with the growth models, however, using a non-robust maximum likelihood estimator (the results in text use a 
robust estimator), because we were unsure how to generalize the non-central χ2 comparison test for the weighted least squares estimator used 
for the high school completion models to the multiple imutation comparison F-test outlined by Schafer (1997, p. 115).
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fects are sizeable and indicate important birth weight gaps in learning between siblings early in life. The gaps in growth 
were smaller, however, approximately .22, .07, and .15 standard deviations for the NBW–VLBW, NBW–LBW, and LBW–
VLBW comparisons, respectively. Although only marginally significant, these effects are not overwhelming, but they in-
dicate a pattern of disadvantage that persists across childhood and into adolescence.
Moreover, the consequences of low birth weight extend beyond development with implications for life chances. In ac-
cord with Conley and Bennett (2000, 2001) and Conley et al. (2003), we also found that sibling birth weight differences are 
related to the probability of timely high school completion or GED acquisition. We integrated the model of cognitive de-
velopment into the estimation of timely high school completion, finding that the birth weight gradient in completion was 
fully mediated by cognitive development. Moreover, the indirect effects of birth weight through early (z = 2.5) and sub-
sequent development (z = 3.4) were statistically significant (results not shown; multilevel model). How important is this 
indirect effect? The result can be approximated from the coefficients in Table 2 and Table 3. Using the standardized birth 
weight results from the previous paragraph, the change in the z-score of not graduating on time would be .05 via both the 
cognitive development intercept and slope (total ≈ .1) for the NBW–VLBW sibling comparison – an increase in the odds of 
about 17% (see Long, 1997, p. 49). The total is approximately .04 for NBW–LBW comparison, or an indirect birth weight 
effect that raises the odds of not completing on time by approximately 8%. Although these indirect effects are modest in 
magnitude, this pattern of findings paints the clearest picture yet of childhood health disadvantage extending into early 
adulthood through early cognitive development. Although not shown, additional analyses suggested that cognitive de-
velopment at age 5 did not fully distinguish siblings – subsequent growth was also needed in order to explain gaps in 
high school completion. Thus, the implication is that both early achievement and growth are needed in order to account 
for the birth weight association with finishing school.
The reach of birth weight into both childhood and young adulthood appears to be consistent across circumstances. 
Others have suggested that the influence of birth weight may be graded by other indicators of family background and 
experiences (as noted in Hack et al., 1995). For example, Conley and Bennett (2001) reported mixed evidence that birth 
weight and income interact (see also Conley et al., 2007). We found few (and no robust) indications that the influence of 
birth weight on both cognitive development and timely high school completion varies according to family income ear-
ly in children’s lives, the early home environment, whether the child is female, family structure, the mothers age at birth, 
race/ethnic background, maternal AFQT, or cognitive development growth with respect to high school completion. This 
does not mean that the impact of birth weight cannot be moderated since early intervention programs have been shown 
to enhance the cognitive development of low birth weight infants (for a short review see Reichman, 2005). The influence 
of birth weight, however, appears to operate similarly across a range of family environments and this appears to be true 
both when we compare variation in these characteristics between-siblings and between-families.
The approach we utilized allowed us to look at both sibling and between-family variation in birth weight, family char-
acteristics, and achievement. Large between-family differences in growth were reported, and these between-family dif-
ferences in growth lead to biases in birth weight estimates when not accounted for, although as we showed, our covari-
ate list accounted for this bias in single-level analyses. Nonetheless, families with small average birth weights have much 
lower average achievement, although between-family gaps appear to be related to the racial background of the family 
(i.e., black children are at much greater risks for LBW [Hoyert et al., 2006), differences in the home educational environ-
ment, and maternal cognitive scores as measured by the AFQT. Although income was related to average family growth, 
supplemental analyses suggested family economic circumstances operate indirectly through the home environment, and 
as the time changing analysis showed, the home environment and income continue to have small influences on cognitive 
development over time, net of the individual growth process.
The study is limited in a number of ways. Our sample was limited to families with two or more children since our sib-
ling-comparison strategy could not be utilized on single-child homes. To the extent we have identified or at least ade-
quately approximated a causal birth weight effect, our birth weight effects should apply equally to children from single 
parent family. If resources are used differently in single-child homes, however, our restricted sibling sample may have re-
moved variation important for the estimation of family characteristic by birth weight interactions. There may also be im-
portant characteristics that vary between siblings that we were unable to account for with the included variables. If this 
is the case then our effect estimates may remain biased and cannot be interpreted causally. For example, the HOME in-
ventories we use to control for variations in the home environment may not fully or adequately capture different patterns 
of parental investment related to birth weight. In addition, we have interpreted family background as leading to spuri-
ousness in birth weight effects rather than as sources of mediation. Parents may disinvest in smaller children, or patterns 
of investment may be mixtures in the population, with subsamples of parents increasing investments in smaller children 
with the hope that they can make up for or ameliorate developmental disadvantage, and others marshalling their limit-
ed resources for children they believe have better shots at success. These processes could be mediational, on the one hand, 
but they could also mask birth weight moderation effect estimates, on the other. Parent investments will also be endog-
enous to the extent children themselves impede or encourage investment (e.g., Chin and Phillips, 2004). Finally, because 
the smallest children who are at risk both for health and academic complications are quite rare in the population, they are 
not well-represented in this particular survey. We were able to account for a broad range of birth weights in the US white, 
black, and Hispanic populations, however, covering the range of all but smallest births, and certainly covering most of 
the mass of the birth weight distribution. Given this broad coverage and the fact that the very smallest children were not 
well-represented, these results may be more striking for this fact.
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6. Conclusion
Small babies began surviving in greater numbers in the 1960s with the development of a regional neonatal care system 
and the use of ventilators (Horbar and Lucey, 1995). Another treatment revolution occurred in the 1980s with the devel-
opment of surfactant and other steroidal treatments that help infant lungs to mature more quickly so that small babies 
can breathe on their own. These treatments have improved the US infant mortality curve even though there has been no 
improvement in the birth weight profile for many years. Recent research has suggested that welfare reform resulted in an 
increase in small births (Kaestner and Lee, 2003), which means that birth weight will most likely continue to be an impor-
tant childhood risk factor for nontrivial numbers of America’s youth. Moreover, obesity increases risk for both low and 
very high birth weight children (Kiel et al., 2007) and increases in obesity rates in the US are well and often noted.
Conley et al. (2003) showed that birth weight appears to be transferred intergenerationally, indicating that the trans-
mission of health status has important consequences for social attainment and that there is important bidirectionality in 
the relationship between health and attainment over the life course. Taken with ours, these results paint a picture of the 
intergenerational transfer of disadvantage via health. The lower birth weight children in our study had parents with few-
er economic resources, who created less engaging home environments, were likely to have been lower birth weight them-
selves, and also had lower average cognitive scores. Their children entered kindergarten with poorer academic skills and, 
as a consequence, fell behind and were less likely to have finished high school on time. This pattern of disadvantage, 
which begins in one generation and is passed-on in the womb and the early-life family environment, appears to have long 
term consequences for the attainments, and thus health over the life course, for the next.
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